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Just Damn Simple videos - Part II

Montreal, Quebec (RPRN) 09/17/13 — In
response to a world where users are forced
to use complicated apps, contact IT to install
a product on the server or sign massive
contract, Sharegate developed the Simplest
SharePoint Migration Tool. With Sharegate,
you can migrate a full SharePoint site in just
1 click, use the drag and drop functionality
and download directly to your desktop.
Simplicity is Sharegate’s core value and it
has led to making funny videos to spread
the word.

“A SharePoint migration should be Just Damn Simple!” - Simon De Baene, Product Director.
Eight hilarious videos were created to portray simple actions turned complicated, the same way most
people feel when they have to complete a migration project. Not only does Sharegate promise to
keep its tool very simple, but it also offers an unlimited SharePoint migration experience. With
Sharegate, there is no volume limit: migrate as much data as you want ... it’s unlimited! Check out the
video that was created to present this top feature!
Sharegate aims to help thousands of SharePoint power users around the globe who are displeased
of complicated migration project with awesome features such as:
Migrate Full SharePoint Sites and Subsites
Migrate SharePoint Lists and Libraries
Granular Content Migration
Support all SharePoint versions from 2003 to 2013 and Office 365
Unlimited support by the team that created the software
About Sharegate:
Created by SharePoint geeks, Sharegate is a powerful migration product created to help all
SharePoint Power Users. In fact, Sharegate was designed specifically to facilitate the process of
migrating to SharePoint and to become the Simplest Migration Tool! With a no volume limit policy,
unlimited technical support and no server installation required, Sharegate has rapidly become a
renowned migration product helping thousands of organisations. There’s no doubt about it,
Sharegate is “Just Damn Simple”. Can’t wait to learn more? Check out our website today!

Follow us on Twitter: @sharegatetools
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/sharegatetools
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